Purpose: Pain management in nursing homes is challenging and pain prevalence remains high. The objective of this study was to improve the pain situation of nursing home residents following a nursing-related educational intervention within a cluster-randomized controlled trial (2016)(2017)(2018). Participants: Clusters were nursing homes from one nursing home operator in Bavaria, Germany. Nursing home residents who were permanently registered in the facilities, at least 60 years of age, and who themselves or their legal guardians provided informed consent were included. Intervention: In addition to the implementation of pain nurses and pain care assistants, staff of the intervention group received an educational intervention in pain management, containing classroom (quality circles) and web-based training for nurses. Methods: Based on the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), residents were either interviewed (MMSE 10-30) using self-report instruments or observed (MMSE 0-9) by proxy assessment. The primary outcome in residents able to self-report was maximum pain intensity according to Brief Pain Inventory (BPI); in those not able to self-report treatmentrelevant pain above cut-off (≥2) on the Pain Assessment in Advanced Dementia (PAINAD). Results: Out of 20 randomly selected clusters, 9 nursing homes from the control, and 6 nursing homes from the intervention group participated. Multilevel linear (n=347 residents, MMSE 10-30) and logistic regression (n=222 residents, MMSE 0-9) analyses were conducted. Maximum pain intensity was higher after intervention (B=1.32, p<0.01), decreased with a better quality of life (B=−0.07, p<0.001), and was lower when dementia diagnoses were present (B=−1.12, p<0.01). PAINAD scores before and after intervention did not differ significantly (OR=0.89, p=0.724), but chances to exhibit treatment-related pain were higher with decreasing MMSE (OR=0.94, p<0.05). Conclusion: While no significant positive intervention effect was measured, findings suggest nurses' raised awareness towards pain management. Overall results indicate that large-scale educational interventions seem to be less effective in complex nursing home settings without also including specific individual-based intervention measures.
Introduction
The continuously high prevalence of acute and chronic pain in nursing home residents (NHR) represents a critical challenge in nursing and medical care. [1] [2] [3] Although the estimates of pain prevalence vary due to different study procedures or pain measures, international studies suggest that up to four out of five residents experience pain regularly. [4] [5] [6] [7] High pain prevalence, typically caused by musculoskeletal, cardio-/vascular, neurological disorders and cancer, has been found to be associated with decreasing cognitive abilities, more pronounced anxiety or malnutrition, higher levels of severe depression, multi-morbidity, or more distinct behavioral disturbances. Overall, being affected by pain poses a significant burden with farreaching consequences for social interaction, activities of daily living, and quality of life. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Progressed cognitive impairment (CI) and dementia symptoms are common causes why people move into longterm care facilities. Numbers of residents with documented dementia in nursing homes (NH) often exceed rates of 50% and as many as 80% of the residents are assumed to be cognitively impaired. 13, 14 Cognitive complaints and interrelations with pain and other co-morbidities further complicate the professional care in NH. Pain management for NHR with progressing cognitive decline entails particular challenges. This becomes evident during pain assessment as the prerequisite of an adequate pain management. 8 NHR with advanced CI may specifically interpret pain sensation and perception, have significant problems recalling painful situations, and may no longer be able to communicate their pain reliably. [15] [16] [17] For NHR who are not able to self-report, pain assessment strategies have to draw on the usage of differentiated behavioral pain assessment tools. 10, 18 While NHR with up to moderate cognitive impairment are often still able to describe and report their pain verbally, this can hardly be expected from most individuals with severe CI. [19] [20] [21] CI may not only restrict possibilities to accurately assess pain, but also limit the scope and application of pharmacological and non-pharmacological pain treatment strategies. 22, 23 Hence, pain in NHR with different levels of CI remains alarmingly under-assessed and under-treated. 8, 16, 24, 25 Frequently reported care-related barriers to adequate pain management are unsatisfactory training of nurses, lacking knowledge and education about pain management measures, deficient institution-specific procedural regulations, inadequate assessment and documentation of pain, or lacking evidence-based practice skills. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Nonetheless, the improvement of the NHR' pain situation should serve as an unconditional goal of pain management in order to provide the best possible quality of life, functionality, and social participation of the affected.
Meanwhile, there is an ever-growing body of research about the effectiveness of very specific pain assessment and treatment interventions on various dimensions of pain and associated phenomena for populations with and without CI. 9, 11, [31] [32] [33] [34] Only few studies have focused explicitly on effects of more general interventions in pain management strategies in NH, indicating that implementing changes in pain management practices is challenging regardless of the health-care setting. 35, 36 Educational interventions which aim at improving nurses' knowledge and competencies in pain management are rather rare, yet some were found to have positive outcomes for individuals' pain situation. 30, [36] [37] [38] There is a clear need for studies to test large-scale pain management intervention effects in NH. In particular, randomized controlled trials and evidence-based studies are scarce and most warranted. 27, 36, 39 Purpose The primary goal of the PIASMA study was to improve the residents' pain situation following the implementation of specific nursing-related interventions. It was assumed that after the implementation of an educational intervention package for nurses, the residents in the intervention group will present with an improved pain situation. NHR with all levels of cognitive states were included in order to avoid a systematic exclusion due to impairment in cognitive function.
Anticipating the effectiveness of the implemented intervention, it was hypothesized that (a) the average maximum pain intensity in residents able to perform self-assessment (no, mild, moderate CI) in the intervention group will be significantly lower than in the control group and (b) the proportion of treatment-relevant pain indicators of residents unable to perform self-assessment (severe CI) in the intervention group will be significantly lower than in the control group.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
A cluster-randomized controlled trial (cRCT) was conducted to evaluate the effects of a nursing education intervention on NHR' pain intensity and presence. NH were defined as the cluster-level as it is hardly possible to control contamination across residents in case of individual randomization and intervention provision strategies. Variation in structures, procedures or pain management provision between NH tends to result in differences between but homogeneities within clusters and cRCT methodology qualifies to account for these situations. Between baseline (2016-2017) and followup (2017-2018), the intervention phase lasted 12 months.
Interventions took place at the cluster-level and outcomes were measured at the individual NHR level. This WHOregistered trial (UTN: U1111-1187-3174) was conducted in NH of one single nursing home operator in the German federal state of Bavaria, Germany.
Intervention
During the intervention phase, an educational intervention package was offered and implemented in collaboration with the quality and nursing home managers in charge from the intervention group. All components of the package and each training program were developed according to the pain curriculum of the German Pain Society. 40 Nurses with different qualification levels (ie registered and non-registered nurses) were eligible for the intervention. Furthermore, for the implementation of the gained knowledge and skills in pain management nursing, certain tasks and roles were given to the participants of the different training programs. The package involved:
(a) Advanced training for select nurses (registered) as certified pain nurses (distance learning program; three topical modules 'basic', 'acute', and 'chronic pain management'; elaboration on five training letters and exercises over a 150-day-course timeframe; lectures about primary aspects of pain management nursing according to up-to-date guidelines and frameworks). In each NH in the intervention group, at least one registered nurse was selected for training and for leading the intervention phase to support the optimization of pain management nursing within their NH, which was also implemented into a newly established job description. (b) Advanced training for select nurses as certified pain care assistants (presence learning program; identification of supportive responsibilities in pain management; training on pain management basics primarily focusing on the understanding and recognition of pain and painful situations, the basics in pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment, and patient education and interdisciplinary communication; in total 32 classroom sessions of 45 minutes each). In each NH in the intervention group, at least two nurses (registered and unregistered) per ward were intended for training and to support the dissemination of knowledge and skills throughout the nursing team. (c) Web-based training video on chronic pain and care of persons with dementia for all nursing staff (selflearning course; four topical online-videos lasting between 7 and 14 minutes; contents comprised causes of pain in NHR with dementia, usage of proxy assessment instruments, ie PAINAD, and its importance for everyday care procedures, video examples of simulated assessment situations and structured feedback). The access to the web-based training video was distributed through the nursing home manager and could be performed at computers in the NH. Reminders for participation within the intervention phase were announced twice. (d) Implementation of interdisciplinary quality circles (two whole-day classroom meetings at NH site conducted by the research team; participants were superordinate quality managers, pain nurses-in-training and nurses in charge of the implementation of trials' interventions; contents included training and exercises on pain assessment procedures for residents able and not able to self-report, instruction on how to implement case reports on regular bases, instructions regarding pain treatment protocols according to the German national standard of pain management in nursing). 41 No intervention was applied in the nursing homes belonging to the control group. Participation, implementation and degree of intervention penetration varied between the clusters belonging to the intervention group. Overall, three specialized pain nurses and 15 pain care assistants were trained. The small number of nurses who took part in the training was reasoned by the NH managers insofar as it was challenging to find nurses willing to participate in the training and be in charge of the new role. Nursing staff from all NH participated in the online education tool for pain assessment in patients with cognitive impairment. All designated (pain) nurses participated in the quality circle at least once. Overall, the intervention package enabled all nurses to assess pain based on the NHR' individual degree of CI, to administer pharmacological pain treatment as prescribed and to ensure further non-pharmacological nursing measures. Additionally, the nurses were qualified to give the relevant information on pain treatment to the NHR and their legal guardians and-if applicable-to provide advanced pain education.
In order to be analyzed as intervention group NH after follow-up, at least one pain nurse or pain care assistant had to be implemented at site as well as at least one quality circle had to take place. These criteria could not be fulfilled by one NH due to staff turnover and lacking resources which was communicated by the NH manager at the beginning of the intervention phase. This particular NH was allocated to the control group as no intervention measures were delivered.
Randomization Procedure and Blinding
The total number of eligible clusters was 42 NH, of which 39 NH met the inclusion criteria. A simple random urn (bowl drawing without replacement) sampling procedure was applied in July 2016 to select 20 NH and the two-arm parallel allocation ratio was 1:1. Hence, out of 20 selected NH, 10 NH were allocated to the intervention group and 10 NH to the control group at the second-stage randomization. Randomization was performed by the research team including the responsible statistician. After allocation, the nursing home operators' executives and internal project coordinator informed all nursing home managers to ensure motivation, cooperation and commitment. Detailed written project information was given to all NH managers and to the designated study nurses in each NH.
NHR, their legal guardians, and raters (ie interviewers) were blinded to the allocation for both baseline and followup. Control and intervention allocation were blinded for NH managers and NH staff at baseline, but not at follow-up as the allocation necessarily became obvious due to the provision of staff education during the intervention phase. Nursing home managers, study nurses and nurses, who participated in the intervention program, were asked to strictly conceal all information about intervention or control allocation from residents, legal guardians, or raters.
Participants and Inclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria at the NH level was a minimum occupancy of 50, exclusive of special care services (eg care of NHR with psychiatric disorders). Also, facilities with assisted living care or sheltered housing were excluded. Eligible participants at the individual level were all NHR from the participating NH who were permanently registered in the facilities, being ≥60 years of age, and provided informed consent by themselves or by their legal guardian. NH managers and ward nurses were trained in the inclusion and exclusion criteria and provided a list of eligible participants. Residents in short-term care or day-care, suffering from congenital/ permanent multiple disabilities, finding themselves in life-threatening situations, or persons with an insufficient command of the German language were excluded.
NHR were stratified into two groups of cognitive impairment using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE). 42, 43 The MMSE estimates cognitive function on five dimensions relating to orientation ability, memory performance, comprehension capability, visual construction and language usage. The MMSE results in a score ranging from 0 to 30 points with lower scores indicating more severe impairments. In order to maintain the autonomy and independence of residents with CI, an inclusive strategy in determining ability to interview was pursued: NHR with up to moderate impairment (MMSE 10-30) were interviewed with questionnaires, residents with severe impairments (MMSE 0-9) were examined using behavioral (proxy) assessment instruments. 19, 21, 44 Regarding the self-report group, our study assistants (ie interviewer, rater) were trained to abort the interview in case residents showed conspicuous response behavior (eg obviously not being able to understand questions, not able to convey an adequate answer or providing completely out-ofcontext responses). Hence, in case self-report turned out to not be feasible during assessment, NHR were assigned to the proxy assessment group regardless of the previously measured MMSE score.
Data Collection Procedures
Next to a general online CASI-survey of certified nurses (data not presented as the survey was not part of the RCT framework), structural data on aggregated regulations and procedures were gathered, resident-specific care records and medical characteristics were collected, and NHR were examined according to their cognitive skills (ie selfreport or proxy assessment). Structural data and resident characteristics were derived from the NH operators' centralized electronic care record system under the supervision of the IT managers in strict compliance with data privacy regulations. Data were already pseudonymized at this stage.
The fieldwork per NH lasted 5 days on average. Data collection was carried out by interviewers who were either students of health sciences, health-care professionals or selected nurses of the included nursing homes. All interviewers participated in a comprehensive interviewer training and were supervised by the research team during data collection. In the sample of NHR who were supposed to be able to self-report on their pain situation, a strict standardized survey approach was pursued. Questions were read aloud from survey tablets and additionally presented to the NHR visually as print versions. NHR with severe CI were examined using standardized proxy assessment instruments. Interviewers observed select pain-related care situations and assessed pre-specified pain criteria. In addition, the responsible nurses rated the occurrence of neuropsychiatric symptoms for each individual NHR.
Measurements and Outcomes
Nursing Home-Level
The nursing home-level variables used to present analyses were the size of the nursing home in terms of the total number of resident occupancy, and the total number of registered nurses as well as nursing assistants.
Resident-Level Primary Outcomes
The primary outcome for NHR able to perform selfassessment was the average maximum pain intensity during the previous 24 hrs as part of the modified and validated German version of the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI). 45, 46 BPI measures pain aspects along the two scales "pain intensity" and "pain interference." The pain intensity scale assesses least, maximum, average and actual pain intensity during the last 24 hrs (four NRS-11 items). The pain interference scale comprises seven items (NRS-11) to assess the impact of pain. The outcome variable "maximum pain intensity" comprised 11 answer options from "0-no pain" to '10-worst pain imaginable' and was treated as a metric outcome in multilevel analyses. The primary outcome for NHR assumed to be unable to perform self-assessment was the amount of pain indicators collected by means of proxy assessment, measured according to Pain Assessment in Advanced Dementia-Scale (PAINAD). 47 PAINAD is an instrument to assess relevant signs of pain while observing potentially pain-inducing situations (eg transfer, mobilization). After observing residents for several minutes, five behavior dimensions (breathing, negative vocalization, facial expression, body language, consolability) have to be scored using a standardized rating scheme. The total score ranges between 0 and 10 points with a higher score indicating more relevant behavioral signs of pain. The validated German version of PAINAD was used and a recommended cut-off (≥2 points) for a "probable pain indication" was applied. 48, 49 PAINAD was treated as a dichotomous outcome variable in multilevel modelling.
Resident-Level Secondary Outcomes and Controls
In the self-report group, depression and quality of life were measured as secondary outcomes. The German version of the Geriatric Depression Scale GDS was used to estimate signs of depression. 50, 51 The GDS-short form consists of 15 dichotomous items indicating depressive symptoms during the last 7 days, each item equally contributing to a total score between 0 and 15 points. A score of ≥6 points is recommended as cut-off indicating non-ignorable signs of depression. 50 Health-related quality of life ("HRQoL") was assessed by the EQ-5D-3L, which consists of five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression) with three answer levels each and a self-rating of health on a visual analogue scale. 52 The ratings on the five dimensions were transformed into a sum index ranging from 0 ("worst HRQoL") to 100 ("best HRQoL") points. 53 The secondary outcome for residents with severe CI was the nursing home version of the Neuropsychiatric Inventory NPI-NH. 54 NPI measures the frequency and severity of neuropsychiatric symptoms for each resident based on informed nurses' ratings on 10 neuropsychiatric domains (eg delusions/hallucinations, arousal/aggression, anxiety, euphoria) and 2 neuro-vegetative indicators (sleep and nighttime behavioral disorders, changes in appetite and eating habits). Indexes can be computed for each item adding up to a total NPI index from 1 to 12 points, whereby a cut-off for clinically relevant behavior of ≥4 points is established. 54 For all NHR, gender, age, dementia, depression as well as pain-associated diagnoses were extracted from the centralized electronic care record system. While age in years was measured as a continuous variable, gender and present diagnoses were represented as dichotomous variables. Pain-associated diagnoses were categorized into tumor (eg colon cancer, prostate/breast cancer), musculoskeletal (eg fractures, osteoporosis) and neuropathic (eg herpes zoster, multiple sclerosis) diagnoses due to low frequencies of the specific primary diagnoses.
Sample Size Calculation
Anticipated effect sizes built up upon the IMMPACT recommendations for chronic pain clinical trials. 55 Clinically relevant reduction in maximum pain intensity was set to 2 scale points on NRS (0-10); a relevant change in the proportion of PAINAD above cut-off a 20% reduction (control vs intervention group: 60 vs 40%) was anticipated. Sample size calculation was based on t-tests for independent samples (β=80%, one-sided α=0.05) for maximum pain intensity and z-tests for independent proportions for the PAINAD cut-off. Parameters used for sample size calculation were as follows: participation rate=60%, unit nonresponse=20%, administrative loss of data=5%, proportion of NHR to NHR MMSE 0-9 =75:25%, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC)=0.05, and average cluster sizes of 36.1 NHR MMSE 10-30 and 12.01 NHR MMSE 0-9 . Calculated optimal sample sizes were 220.8 NHR MMSE 10-30 and 238.7 NHR MMSE 0-9 . In order to achieve these numbers, 645.6 NHR MMSE 10-30 and 2093.9 NHR MMSE 0-9 had to be screened for participation. Given an average NH size of 105.68, the number of NH to be included was 6.1 NH (NHR MMSE 10-30 ) and 19.8 NH (NHR MMSE 0-9 ). Hence, sufficient sample size at the cluster level was set to 20 NH.
Statistical Analyses
Common descriptive statistics were used to characterize baseline data. To explore the effect of the educational interventions adjusted by secondary outcomes and controls, and to take possible variation due to clustering into account, multilevel analyses with NHR (level 1) nested in NH (level 2) were modelled. Independent sample data were used for multilevel modelling. For the continuous outcome "maximum pain", two-level linear regression models (restricted maximum likelihood method) were applied. For the binary outcome "PAINAD above cut-off", two-level logistic regression models (robust covariances method) were applied. For both subsamples, several models were examined, starting with the null model only including the random intercept and successively adding independent variables to identify variables significantly associated with the outcome and explaining the variation on different levels whilst adjusting stepwise: The time × group interaction term (ie significant coefficients representing an intervention effect) and all independent variables were included as fixed effects. The full model 4 incorporating level 1 and level 2-variables was used for the final interpretation of results. The results for the null and full model only are presented (see Supplementary materials for full details). In order to facilitate the interpretation of intercepts, grand mean centering was applied for resident-level variables, where applicable. ICC was calculated for each model. All multilevel analyses were conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0. Data analyses followed the as treated principle. A sensitivity analysis using the intention-to-treat principle and analyzing the clusters as randomized was performed.
Ethical Clearance
The responsible ethics committee of the medical faculty of Ludwig Maximilian University Munich (Bavaria, Germany) gave ethical clearance and approved the study protocol and procedures (ref.: 379-16). Participants-or legal guardians of participants-provided written informed consent, which covered information about the study procedures, data confidentiality, anonymity and participants' unconditional right to withdraw from the study at any time. Personal data of residents were pseudonymized at the NH site and strictly separated from analysis at all times. This cRCT was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Results
Enrolment, Allocation, and Participants
In total, 42 NH with 3990 NHR were assessed for eligibility. Thirty-nine NH with 3845 NHR corresponded to the clusterlevel inclusion criteria. Twenty NH were randomly selected and equally allocated either to the intervention or control group. During baseline data collection, 3 NH from the intervention, and 2 NH from the control group dropped out from the study due to nursing home managers' reasoned noncompliance or extremely low NHR' expression of interest rates to participate. In all, 177 NHR from 7 NH (allocation: intervention) and 332 NHR from 8 NH (allocation: control) were examined at baseline (t0). After transferring one NH from intervention to control group due to the lack of any implemented intervention, 176 NHR from intervention group NH and 196 NHR from control group NH were examined at 12month follow-up (t1). For statistical modelling, data were prepared as independent samples; in all, 714 NHR from 15 NH were available for analysis. Figure 1 illustrates the details of enrolment, allocation and recruitment procedures for clusters and individuals throughout the cRCT.
Baseline Characteristics
At the cluster-level, the average number of care places (occupancy) was distinctly higher in the NH allocated to the control than intervention group (113.3 vs 135.0 care places), which is also indicated by higher mean numbers of registered (23.3 vs 25.2 nurses) and assistant nurses (23.7 vs 28.3 nurses). The participants were stratified based on the MMSE score results into 234 NHR with no, mild or moderate CI and 108 NHR with severe CI, representing a 69:31%-ratio. In the former subsample, most variables were similarly distributed between intervention and controls. Around two-thirds of participants were women, the mean age was 82 years and an average MMSE scored 21 points. While the mean number of painassociated diagnoses was almost equal (1.3 diagnoses), obvious differences in proportions were observed only for neuropathic (6.1 vs 13.9%) and tumor diagnoses (22.7 vs 9.7%). Primary and secondary outcome distributions are comparable between intervention and control group residents. Mean maximum pain was around 2.8 points on the 11-point NRS at baseline, BPI pain intensity score based on four pain measures averaged at 1.5 and 1.8 points, respectively. Pain (at least mild pain) was present in approx. 60% of all NHR with up to moderate CI. More distinct interference on everyday life activities due to pain was reported in the intervention group. The mean scores of GDS (AM=5.2 vs 5.5; 38 vs 44% above cut-off) and EQ-5D (65 vs 67 points) were similar based on descriptive statistics. Some differences between intervention and control group participants are rather obvious in the NHR subsample with severe CI. While 69% of the residents in the intervention group were female, this holds true for only 41% in the controls. They were comparable in terms of age (AM=82 vs 84 years), MMSE (AM 2.2 vs 2.9 points), and the mean number of pain-associated diagnoses (1.5 vs 1.3 diagnoses). About four out of five residents were living with a dementia diagnosis in both intervention and control. In the controls, prevalence of diagnosed depression (10.3 vs 18.2%) and neuropathies (0.0 vs 3.0%) were higher, those of musculoskeletal (35.9 vs 21.2%) and tumor (23.1 vs 10.6%) diagnoses were lower as compared to the intervention group. Details of baseline descriptive statistics at the resident and nursing home-level included in the statistical models are displayed in Table 1 .
Intervention Effects on Primary Pain Outcomes
Multilevel analyses were applied to examine a change in primary pain outcomes due to intervention, to identify significantly associated variables at the resident and nursing home-level, and to estimate how much variation in pain outcomes is attributable to nursing home-level factors. 
Discussion
This is one of the few studies to analyze the impact of nursing-related educational interventions on the pain situation of NHR with different levels of cognitive decline in a cluster randomized controlled trial. It was anticipated that the interventions within the scope of the project would result in changes on a structural level leading to observable individual effects regarding the residents' pain situation. In particular, qualification and advanced training (ie pain nurses and pain care assistants) were assumed to extend the competencies of all nurses with different qualification levels directly involved in the nursing process, and thus, further increase the quality of the implemented pain management. However, the cRCT "PIASMA" showed no significant intervention effects in terms of reduced pain intensity scores in NHR with up to moderate cognitive impairment (MMSE 10-30, self-report) or treatment-relevant signs of pain in NHR with severe cognitive impairment (MMSE 0-9, proxy assessment). Contrary to our hypothesis, the self-reported maximum pain intensity in NHR with no, mild or moderate cognitive impairment was even significantly higher in the intervention than in the control group at follow-up. To our knowledge, such opposite effects have not been reported in comparable broad-scale education intervention studies. We interpret these findings in terms of an "awareness effect" both on the part of nurses and residents. The provided education program aimed to train nurses comprehensively in order to enable pain nurses and pain care assistants to act as multiplicators and enhance knowledge transfer of relevant domains of pain management to the respective nursing teams at site. 56 The web-based training as well as the discussion in the quality circles specifically focusing on pain assessment may have contributed to a topical sensitization on the subject of pain in general. As a consequence, pain was given more attention and was assessed more frequently in everyday care, thus, encouraging residents to elaborate their pain situation-the raised awareness may also have led to loosening reservations against reporting high pain intensities. Although all domains of pain management according to the relevant German Expert Standard for Chronic Pain Management in Nursing have been addressed, we assume that primarily the instructions regarding pain assessment had sustainable influences on care practices. 41 Another recommendation of the implemented quality circles related to enable nurses to communicate suspicious residents' pain situations within the nursing team. Decisions of individual pain treatments should then rely on interdisciplinary discussions of such case reports. Especially such interdisciplinary discussions may have led to long-term changes in pain treatment. Similar procedures as part of a stepwise protocol for treating pain in NHR have been reported to successfully reduce pain intensity in a study by Sandvik et al. 57 Although structured approaches are likely to facilitate multidisciplinary pain management, other studies reported no impact on the reduction of pain scores. 58 While age, gender and cognitive status of NHR did not correlate with pain intensity scores, higher pain was reported from those NHR without a dementia diagnosis. This adds to the somewhat inconsistent empirical evidence examining the influence of cognition and dementia symptoms on self-reported pain. While Torvik et al 59 found that pain was reported more frequently by residents with less cognitive impairments, another study 60 observed the opposite effect. This may be moderated by a combined effect of residents' cognition-sensitive pain perceptions, nurses' presumptions about typical consequences of dementia and also the complexity to decide if self-reported information is still reliable or not: Prior work has highlighted the importance of assessing verbal and behavioral expressions simultaneously to self-report not only in NHR with more severe decline in cognitive function, but also in those with intermediate stages of dementia. 34, 61 The recognition of subtle changes in communication abilities from mild to moderate cognitive impairment in NHR is a challenging task for nurses and health-care professionals. Nurses are likely to assume that NHR lacking a dementia diagnosis can self-report on pain without any problems. At the same time, the transition from reliably communicating pain to not being able to self-report is fluid. This may have significant consequences for the provided care service as a dementia diagnosis might be seen as an obvious and "easy-to-decide" reason to give special (pain management) attention to such NHR. Reflecting on our findings, the question arises whether nurses are influenced in their care service provision depending on whether or not dementia diagnoses are documented. Paradoxically, this may lead to an under-treatment of pain in those NHR with up to moderate cognitive decline but without documented dementia. Our results illustrate the challenge in the process of nurses' pain identification in people with dementia and may add to the work of Chang et al, 62 where interpersonal sensitivity and further social aspects were identified as crucial components to be considered in the process of nurses' pain identification. Nurses rely to some part on intuitive knowledge as pattern of personal knowledge, which is likely to be influenced by residents' health state and further documented cues. To overcome the described challenge, it seems necessary to attain a clear conceptualization for the identification of pain and to implement coordinated pain management processes in nursing homes.
For NHR with severe cognitive impairment, proportions of NHR with pain above PAINAD cut-off did not change due to intervention but remained basically the same. This is in line with another study about the impact of specific pain assessment interventions on pain scores in NHR with severe dementia. 36 Although a special focus was set on assessing pain in NHR with severe cognitive impairment, the sole knowledge about pain assessment might not have an impact on further appropriate steps in pain management and our training videos for the nursing staff may have increased awareness but may not be able to change nurses' behavior to a significant extent. 30, 63 A recent European survey on pain assessment in older adults with dementia provides further insights into perceived challenges in pain management for persons with severe cognitive impairment. 64 Health-care professionals stated that behavioral assessment instruments are often too difficult to complete due to the lack of objectivity. The main criticism was the high subjectivity in the evaluation of pain items (ie behavioral characteristics) and the difficulty to interpret resulting scores of the measures currently available-the authors conclude the high-priority importance to improve the usefulness of proxy pain assessment instruments. Our findings show that a more severe decline in cognitive function predicts higher chances to exhibit treatment-relevant signs of pain. We think that this resembles previous empirical evidence that NHR with severe cognitive decline are especially at risk to experience overlooked, under-treated, and maltreated pain. 3, 65 Proxy assessment of pain is based on the observation of behavioral signs. It may be the case that nurses judge behavioral signs of residents rather as reactions to unmet needs in the context of challenging behavior but less as possible consequences of NHR' pain. Former studies have shown that pharmacological and non-pharmacological pain therapy significantly reduces challenging behavior in NHR, therefore, indicating a non-ignorable relationship between pain and challenging behavior. 66 On the nursing home-level, results indicate that lower self-reported maximum pain intensity is correlated with increasing numbers of registered nurses. This association was also observed in the subsample of residents not able to self-report, whereas the number of registered nurses significantly lessens the chances to be in treatment-relevant pain conditions. Similar positive relationships have been reported by a large number of studies examining nurse staffing and its consequences for patient outcomes in acute medical care settings. 67 Positive effects of qualified nurses on care quality have also been reported for longterm care settings. [68] [69] [70] Reflecting this evidence and in compliance with the claims of relevant German guidelines and standards, 41, 71 we cautiously interpret our findings in the way that registered nurses have a clearer conceptualization and more comprehensive understanding of pain management-without neglecting the essential contribution of nursing assistants and additional staff. These preliminary results seem to support the need for large-scale staff education and training in pain management of the nursing team including registered nurses and unregistered staff in order to achieve sustainable improvements of pain outcomes and associated phenomena in NH. 56 
Limitations
Some limitations have to be acknowledged including the following: Inclusion of older adults into randomized controlled trials and conducting intervention studies in nursing homes is generally considered as complex. [72] [73] [74] We faced several challenges during the study. Although deliberately conducting the study in nursing homes from only one single nursing home operator, access to the nursing homes, support during fieldwork and staffs' motivation to realize the intervention package varied vastly between the nursing homes. During the study fieldwork, considerable staff turnover at all hierarchy levels and superordinate organizational changes took place, possibly hindering a systematic penetration of our intervention. These processes may have also affected recruitment and participation of residents. While we have no explicit reason to assume that our observed population is not typical of that of German NH in general, we cannot rule out the possibility of sampling and coverage bias. Furthermore, measuring pain is always a compromise and potentially biased by the researchers' intention to transform individuals' subjective experiences into standardized and objectified scores. Besides, which pain outcomes for nursing home residents is best to use in terms of comprehensibility, usability, psychometric properties or sensitivity and specificity is debatable. Additional limitations relate to distinct features of the applied study design and rationale. Interventions focusing on changes in behavior and care procedures may take a considerable amount of time to be implemented and to show measurable effects-a necessary maturation of the implemented interventions may not have been realized in our 12-month intervention phase. Although the research team accompanied the interventions throughout the whole project, distinctive efforts to strictly control the intervention at nursing home sites might have fostered the effectivity of the intervention-an explicit framework for development and evaluation of complex interventions was not applied. Some statistical limitations should be considered. The final sample sizes were slightly lower as compared to the a priori calculated sample sizes. While the sample sizes within each cluster are more than sufficient, the rather low number of 15 clusters may be critical in multilevel modelling. Such a small sample size may bias estimates of higher-level predictors not in terms of coefficients but in terms of standard errors, thus risking type-1 error inflation. 75 Therefore, our results regarding the significant effects of the number of registered nurses (higherlevel effect) should be treated with caution. However, the individual-level predictors are hardly at risk to be biased. To check on this, sensitivity analysis using fixed effect models eliminating between-cluster variation introducing nursing home dummies were performed (not presented here; available upon request). These additional analyses demonstrated comparable results regarding the residentlevel predictors. In the sample of NHR MMSE 10-30 , slightly higher standard errors were observed leading to a significant by trend (p<0.10) intervention effect but replicated the main effects' direction. Additionally, multilevel analyses were performed following a strict intentionto-treat principle. The respected nursing home, where no interventions were implemented, was allocated to the intervention group (as randomized) in these sensitivity analyses (not presented here; available upon request). The studies' findings regarding the intervention effects did not differ from the presented results. Finally, additional subgroup analyses (ie multilevel models separated by residents with no, mild, moderate cognitive impairment) were not feasible due to limited subsample sizes.
Conclusion
This cluster-randomized controlled trial did not demonstrate an improvement of resident-specific pain outcomes due to the implementation of nursing-related educational interventions. No significant reductions of pain intensity or treatment-relevant pain were found after intervention. This adds to the mixed and controversial empirical evidence regarding the effectiveness of such large-scale education interventions. However, significant predictors of maximum pain intensity and treatment-relevant behavioral signs of pain at the resident (dementia and cognitive impairment, quality of life) and nursing-home level (number of registered nurses) were reported. These findings may also contribute to the planning of future studies in terms of study design, decision on outcomes or focus of intended interventions. Selected findings suggest nurses' raised awareness towards pain management but overall results indicate that large-scale educational interventions may be less effective in complex nursing home settings without a systematic assessment of change management possibilities at a structural NH-level as well as specific individual-based intervention strategies. Still, we assume that the applied intervention increased nurses' skills, knowledge and process management in pain management on site and leads to ongoing improvements regarding the residents' pain situation. In order to ensure a sustainable implementation of pain management in long-term care, future studies should not solely rely on knowledge and training interventions but should combine such efforts with concrete individualspecific interventions or supervised and controlled implementation of stepwise-protocols. As further measures to achieve a high-quality care of pain, internal audits in terms of case-wise document analysis, case reports and regular interdisciplinary quality circles are still recommended. Also, the systematic evaluation of organizational structures and existing written procedures should be part of future studies. The identification of instruments to evaluate the effectiveness of education and teaching programs as part of nursing curriculums as well as to evaluate skills and competencies in nursing practice should be given highpriority in future research. Finally, our non-significant findings do not necessarily propose a general insufficiency of large-scale educational intervention packages, but may also be attributed to the above discussed limitations of our study.
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